North Korea is a Communist country, they do not let many people visit them. A Communist country is where the government owns everything. They choose what things are made and what food is grown.

North Korea is located in Asia. It is next to South Korea and China.

The weather there is hot and rains in the summer.
There are many rivers in North Korea, the Amnok River, the Duman River, and the Daedong River.

In North Korea they speak Korean. The people there live in apartments or small houses. Many people live with their grandparents in their house with them.

Since the Communist government took over religion is outlawed. People used to be Buddhist there, but now it is illegal to have a religion.

In North Korea people are put into 3 classes. The first group is the loyal class, they help the government, and have plenty of food to eat. They live in the capital, Pyongyang. The next group is the normal people; they have a job, and have food
to eat. The last group is the disloyal people. They do not have enough food to eat and have to work in mines.

   People in Korea dress a lot like us, but the traditional Korean dress is very different. The brides wore a red dress to get married.

   Korean food is different from American food. They eat many vegetables and lots of rice.

   One animal in Korea is the tiger. It is a strong predator.

   Someday North Korea will be a good place to visit.